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morphometry of circular mounds in the
elongated basin of northern Terra Sirenum,
Mars
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Abstract

An elongated, flat-floored basin, located in the northern part of Terra Sirenum on Mars, holds numerous enigmatic
mounds (100 m wide) on the surface of its floor. We investigated their geological context, spatial distribution,
morphological characteristics, and morphometric parameters by analyzing a variety of current remote sensing data
sets of Mars. Over 700 mounds are identified; mapping of the mounds shows the spatial density of about 21 per
100 km2 and appearances of several clusters, coalescence, and/or alignment. Most of the mounds have smoother
surface textures in contrast to the rugged surrounding terrain. Some of the mounds display depressions on their
summits, meter-sized boulders on their flanks, and distinct lobate features. We also perform high-resolution topographic
analysis on 50 isolated mounds, which reveals that their heights range from 6 to 43 m with a mean of 18 m and average
flank slopes of most mounds are below 10°. These characteristics are consistent with the deposition and extension of
mud slurries with mud breccia and gases extruded from subsurface, almost equivalent to terrestrial mud volcanism. If so,
both abundance of groundwater and abrupt increase in pore fluid pressure are necessary for triggering mud eruption.
Absolute crater retention ages suggest that the floor of the basin located among middle Noachian-aged highland terrains
has been resurfaced during the Late Hesperian Epoch. Because of cross-cutting relationships with the basin and the
mounds superposed on the basin floor, the faults and fissures (part of Memnonia Fossae) are thought to have formed
during and/or after the period of mound formation. Compressional stress fields which likely formed Memnonia Fossae
and Mangala Valles, expected from the dike emplacement model of Wilson and Head (JGR 107:1-1–1-24, 2002), may have
facilitated undercompaction or overpressurization of subsurface fluids, focused pore fluids beneath the basin, and opened
conduits along faults for upwelling voluminous sediments and fluids.
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Introduction
Across the southern highlands of Mars, potential
groundwater and/or hydrothermal circulation during the
Noachian to Hesperian or possibly Amazonian ages has
been repeatedly suggested, as evidenced by the morph-
ology of valley networks, regional fissures and associated
fluvial channels (e.g., Tanaka and Chapman 1990; Wilson
and Head 2002), and distinct spectral signatures of phyl-
losilicates, chlorides, and sulfates (e.g., Glotch et al.
2010; Wray et al. 2011; Michalski et al. 2017). However,

fluxes of groundwater and surface water, the interaction
between groundwater activity and heat flux, the presence
of a purported cryosphere (Clifford and Parker 2001) or
subsurface clathrate of carbon dioxide and methane, and
the timing of a halt of possible groundwater activity or
whether liquid water is still extant, remain uncertain.
On early Mars (Noachian to Hesperian Periods with

approximate absolute age ranging from 4.1 to 3.1 Gyr
(Tanaka et al. 2014)), groundwater/hydrothermal sys-
tems, estimated from the presence of clay minerals on a
global scale (Ehlmann et al. 2013), may have occurred,
with diverse evidence including a number of putative
mud volcanoes being reported in both the northern
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lowlands (e.g, Tanaka et al. 2005) and relatively old,
southern highlands (e.g., Pondrelli et al. 2011; Okubo
2016). However, the spatial extent of potential mud
volcanism on Mars has yet to be fully understood.
Moreover, criteria for distinguishing between mud
volcanoes and other morphologically similar landforms
(e.g., cinder cones, tuff cones, rootless cones, pingos)
have yet to be established.
Our study area, an unnamed NNE-SSW elongated de-

pression (25–28°S, 203–205°W; ~ 150 km long, < ~ 50 km
wide), is located on the northern part of Terra Sirenum in
the southern highlands of Mars (Fig. 1). This basin was
previously mapped as the middle or early Noachian-aged
highland units (mNh and eNh units; Tanaka et al. (2014))

which are the same geological units as the surrounding
cratered terrain. Based on the analysis of high-resolution
hyperspectral data, Wray et al. (2011) suggested that these
surrounding impact basins, especially Columbus and
Cross craters, contain light-toned layered deposits
including sulfates and phyllosilicate minerals, which imply
the deep paleolakes, fed by upwelling groundwater, may
have existed and formed these deposits during the late
Noachian period.
The southern part of Memnonia Fossae, one of the lar-

gest graben systems that radially extended from the
Tharsis rise, traverses the basin from east to west, where
dike intrusions and associated melting of cryosphere may
have occurred along these faults (Wilson and Head 2002),

Fig. 1 Color-coded topographic map of the northern part of Terra Sirenum. Base map is the gridded MOLA topography data (512 pixels/degree)
overlying the corresponding MOLA-shaded relief map (Smith et al. 2001) in simple cylindrical projection. Regional structures, interpreted by Tanaka et
al. (2014), are drawn as solid black lines with symbols. A white rectangle indicates the location of Fig. 2. The inset shows the location of the study area
on MOLA global topography map rendered with the Google Earth
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which is supported by the presence of Mangala Valles,
the major outflow channel sourced from the northern
Memnonia Fossae. Cross-cutting relationship between
Memnonia Fossae and the basin shows the activity of
Memnonia Fossae followed the basin formation. Wrinkle
ridges, with N-S trending axis observed around this re-
gion, indicate the circum-Tharsis W-E compressional
fields (Head et al. 2002), possibly associated with the
Tharsis rise formation on global scale.
The shape of the elongated basin appears to be a chain

of several circular sub-basins with flat floors (Fig. 2).
This may indicate the integration of multiple impact

craters caused by erosional processes with subsequent
crater-filling depositions. Profiles of global topography
model (Fig. 2c) show that inside of the basin has a
mostly flat-floored surface with a slight variation in
elevation (between 800 and 900 m in altitude)
surrounded by the mountain ranges with altitudes of
more than 1200 m (except the northern part of the
basin), while the terrain outside of the basin has an
inclined topography on a regional scale: the south of
the basin has relatively high altitudes (~ 2000 m) than
the north (~ 1000 m). No obvious fluvial channel into
this basin exists.
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Fig. 2 Close-up view of the study area, the floor of an elongated basin. a Color-coded MOLA topography data (463 m/pixel) of the study area, underlain
by THEMIS daytime infrared image (100 m/pixel). The elevation range is stretched to enhance the variation in elevation change inside the basin floor. Black
solid lines (N–S and W–E) represent the locations of topographic profiles in panel b. White rectangles indicate the footprints of four DEMs generated in this
study (DEM1 to DEM4; Fig. 7). b Cross-sectional topographic profiles of the basin, extracted from the MOLA topography model in panel a. c Geology map
of the study area. The surface of this area has been classified into three units. Identified faults and fissures constitute a part of Memnonia Fossae. The base
image, a mosaic of CTX images, was utilized for the geological mapping
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Numerous well-preserved circular mounds are distrib-
uted inside this basin floor (Fig. 3), which contrasts to
other neighboring regions on Terra Sirenum. Recently ac-
quired high-resolution images enable us to characterize
their stratigraphy, morphology, and morphometry. Thus,
this study focuses on the characterization of the circular
mounds on the elongated basin to reveal their formational
mechanisms and their relation to the occurrence of the
basin and regional geological structures. We propose that
development of faults facilitated the migration and
overpressurization of subsurface fluids and triggered mud
extrusions. This would lead to better understanding of the
evolution of hydrology and structural geology across Terra
Sirenum and the assessment of its astrobiological
potential.

Methods/Experimental
Data sets and processing tools
The following data products are used in this study
(mostly as Geographic Information System (GIS) data

sets provided by the NASA Planetary Data System,
Arizona State University, University of Arizona and the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) database): the
Mars Odyssey’s Thermal Emission Imaging System
(THEMIS; Christensen et al. 2004) daytime infrared
image mosaic for geological mapping and crater
counting at 100 m/pixel, the Mars Global Surveyor
(MGS) Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA; Smith et
al. 2001) high-accuracy altimetry profile data (or
Precision Experiment Data Records (PEDRs)) for the
alignment of digital elevation models (DEMs) to Mars
global topography, MOLA global topography models at
128 pixels per degree (also known as Mission
Experiment Gridded Data Records, or MEGDRs) for
examining the regional topography (Fig. 1), and the
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter’s (MRO) Context Camera
(CTX; Malin et al. (2007)) images at ~ 5–6 m/pixel for
geological mapping and the generation of DEMs, and
MRO High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiR-
ISE; McEwen et al. (2007)) images at up to ~ 25 cm/pixel

Fig. 3 Example of the mound fields. a Mounds located in the middle part of the upper rugged unit. Illumination from the upper left. Part of CTX
image. b Mounds located in the southern part of the upper rugged unit. Illumination from the upper left. Part of CTX image. c Interpreted areas
of the alignments (yellow rectangles) of the mounds (red triangles)
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for the identification of small-scale morphologies and the
generation of DEMs. The Java Mission-planning and Ana-
lysis for Remote Sensing (JMARS; https://jmars.asu.edu/)
software developed by Arizona State University, the USGS
Integrated Software for Imagers and Spectrometers (ISIS;
https://isis.astrogeology.usgs.gov//) and the ESRI ArcGIS
10.2, and the Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL)
were mainly utilized for browsing the datasets, processing
raw data products, and analyzing the image data on the
GIS platform.

Generation of Digital Elevation Models
The workflow of creating high-resolution DEMs and
orthoimages is twofold: (1) generating CTX-derived
DEMs (18 m post-spacing) tied to MOLA PEDRs and a
cartographically controlled mosaic of THEMIS daytime
infrared images (Fergason et al. 2013) and (2) making
HiRISE-derived DEMs (1 or 2 m post-spacing) tied to
the CTX-derived DEMs. In either step, photometric cali-
bration, bundle adjustment based on the ground control
points collected from the THEMIS mosaic or CTX-
derived DEMs with orthoimages, and map projection of
stereo images were performed using ISIS’s applications,
and then, stereophotogrammetric triangulation, orthor-
ectification, and the alignment of the CTX-derived
DEMs to MOLA PEDR were performed with the NASA
Ames Stereo Pipeline (ASP) (Broxton and Edwards
2008; Moratto et al. 2010; Beyer et al. 2014; Shean et al.
2016). In this study, a total of two CTX-derived DEMs
(used only for co-registration of HiRISE-derived DEMs)
and four HiRISE-derived DEMs were extracted (Table 1).
Vertical accuracy (or expected precision) of each DEM
is in the range of 0.19 to 0.90 m, which has been calcu-
lated from the product of 0.2 pixel (stereo matching
error) and maximum image resolution between the two
images, divided by the parallax-height ratio (e.g., Kirk et
al. 2008; Becker et al., 2015; Beddingfield et al. 2015).

Measurements of geometric parameters of mounds
Morphometric parameters (basal diameters and max-
imum mound heights) of the 50 (sub-)circular

mounds were measured using four HiRISE-derived
DEMs. Each of the mounds, confirmed in the orthoi-
mages overlaid with the DEMs, was manually delin-
eated using ArcGIS, and then, the mean elevation
values along the outlines and the areas and the max-
imum elevation values inside each outline were mea-
sured. Basal diameter and maximum mound height
were defined as the diameter of the circle area
equivalent to the measured area and the difference
between the maximum and mean elevation values, re-
spectively. Highly degraded mounds, irregularly
shaped mounds, coalesced mounds, mounds super-
posed on highly inclined substrata, mounds less than
a hundred meters diameter (equivalent to only 5 or
10 DEM pixels), and mounds outside of the valid
DEMs were excluded for the measurements due to
the difficulty of identifying their outlines and increas-
ing the uncertainty in morphometric parameters.
Considering the horizontal resolution and vertical
accuracy of each DEM and the variability of manual
outlining, errors in basal diameters and maximum
mound heights are estimated to be at most ± 8 m
and ± 2.0 m, respectively.
Moreover, statistics of slope angles of each mound

(mean, minimum, maximum, standard deviation) were
also examined using the slope maps (maximum gradient
values per pixel scale, in degrees) directly converted
from HiRISE-derived DEMs (Table 2). For some
mounds, we also extracted the topographic profiles of
some mounds in cross-sections as well using the ArcGIS
3D analyst tool.

Estimates of surface formation ages
We followed the commonly accepted techniques of stat-
istical analysis of impact craters on planetary bodies,
crater size-frequency distribution (CSFD) (Crater
Analysis Techniques Working Group 1979), to estimate
the absolute model ages of the formation of the target
areas. For mapping and measuring the impact craters on
the targeted areas in THEMIS and CTX images, we used
the CraterTools software (Kneissl et al. 2011) on the

Table 1 List of the details of four HiRISE-derived DEMs and two CTX-derived DEMs generated in this study

DEM ID Spatial
resolution
(m/post)

Vertical
accuracy
(m)

Stereo pairs used for the generation of DEMs

Image 1 Image 2 Parallax-
height
ratio

Image ID Resolution
(m/pixel)

Image ID Resolution
(m/pixel)

DEM1 2.0 0.24 ESP_047862_1525 0.53 ESP_048152_1525 0.52 0.435

DEM2 2.0 0.90 ESP_039370_1520 0.51 ESP_039581_1520 0.25 0.085

DEM3 1.0 0.55 ESP_039581_1520 0.25 ESP_047150_1520 0.26 0.093

DEM4 2.0 0.19 ESP_040293_1520 0.55 ESP_047506_1520 0.26 0.416

CTX_DEM1 18 2.17 F10_039726_1522_XI_27S156W 5.56 F11_040003_1522_XI_27S156W 5.31 0.485

CTX_DEM2 18 12.02 F09_039370_1524_XI_27S156W 5.13 F10_039581_1523_XI_27S156W 5.09 0.084
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Table 2 Geometric parameters of 50 mounds measured in this study

DEM used for
measurement

Mound ID Center
latitude (°N)

Center
longitude (°E)

Basal
diameter (m)

Maximum
height (m)

Height-
width
ratio

Slope angles (°)

Maximum Minimum Median SD

DEM1 Mound1_1 − 26.9533 − 156.5379 284 21.5 0.076 35.8 0.2 9.8 3.3

DEM1 Mound1_2 − 26.9606 − 156.5390 165 8.6 0.052 35.0 0.3 6.6 2.3

DEM1 Mound1_3 − 26.9645 − 156.5376 234 13.4 0.057 58.2 0.3 8.2 3.7

DEM1 Mound1_4 − 26.9673 − 156.5329 395 22.2 0.056 51.8 0.1 9.9 4.7

DEM1 Mound1_5 − 26.9768 − 156.5351 420 35.5 0.084 58.1 0.1 11.6 4.5

DEM1 Mound1_6 − 26.9508 − 156.5083 160 7.3 0.046 14.5 0.1 5.7 2.4

DEM1 Mound1_7 − 26.9594 − 156.5057 442 42.9 0.097 48.6 0.1 13.0 5.0

DEM1 Mound1_8 − 27.0061 − 156.5324 324 26.5 0.082 47.9 0.1 11.2 4.0

DEM1 Mound1_9 − 27.0232 − 156.4857 205 12.7 0.062 33.9 0.1 7.9 3.1

DEM1 Mound1_10 − 27.0236 − 156.4804 367 26.6 0.072 66.0 0.1 10.0 4.5

DEM1 Mound1_11 − 27.0424 − 156.5225 260 17.5 0.067 17.9 0.1 8.9 3.0

DEM1 Mound1_12 − 27.0478 − 156.5259 205 10.6 0.052 18.2 0.2 6.9 2.8

DEM1 Mound1_13 − 27.0521 − 156.5224 200 11.6 0.058 35.8 0.1 6.9 3.3

DEM1 Mound1_14 − 27.0504 − 156.5158 217 11.1 0.051 17.2 0.0 7.8 3.7

DEM1 Mound1_15 − 27.0428 −156.5069 203 12.6 0.062 67.0 0.2 8.1 2.9

DEM1 Mound1_16 −27.0316 −156.4589 404 28.6 0.071 49.4 0.0 10.0 4.2

DEM1 Mound1_17 −27.0554 −156.4517 271 18.8 0.070 22.9 0.0 8.8 3.2

DEM1 Mound1_18 −27.0659 −156.4866 367 31.6 0.086 54.4 0.0 10.6 4.0

DEM1 Mound1_19 −27.0683 −156.4712 343 21.1 0.062 34.0 0.0 7.3 3.4

DEM1 Mound1_20 −27.0747 −156.4829 238 17.0 0.071 18.7 0.3 9.1 2.5

DEM1 Mound1_21 −27.0810 − 156.4814 331 28.7 0.087 41.8 0.2 10.8 3.6

DEM1 Mound1_22 − 27.0836 − 156.4749 345 25.2 0.073 33.6 0.1 9.4 3.5

DEM1 Mound1_23 − 27.0843 − 156.4679 249 15.3 0.062 24.4 0.0 8.3 3.1

DEM1 Mound1_24 − 27.0878 − 156.4687 184 11.7 0.063 27.8 0.2 7.5 3.0

DEM1 Mound1_25 − 27.0851 − 156.4642 184 11.9 0.064 24.7 0.1 8.5 3.3

DEM1 Mound1_26 − 27.0812 − 156.4620 328 24.5 0.075 35.3 0.0 9.3 3.0

DEM1 Mound1_27 − 27.0741 − 156.4570 212 15.3 0.072 20.2 0.1 8.3 3.1

DEM1 Mound1_28 − 27.0893 − 156.4569 391 30.1 0.077 36.2 0.2 9.4 3.4

DEM1 Mound1_29 − 27.0903 − 156.4467 237 13.1 0.055 68.0 0.0 8.2 4.3

DEM1 Mound1_30 − 27.0867 − 156.5048 230 7.8 0.034 43.2 0.1 5.5 3.1

DEM1 Mound1_31 − 27.0994 − 156.5155 336 23.6 0.070 58.2 0.1 9.2 3.2

DEM1 Mound1_32 − 27.0982 − 156.5081 214 9.1 0.043 23.9 0.1 5.9 2.5

DEM1 Mound1_33 − 27.1091 − 156.5083 209 12.6 0.060 17.3 0.3 7.9 2.5

DEM1 Mound1_34 − 27.1069 − 156.4880 270 17.4 0.065 18.7 0.1 8.6 2.7

DEM1 Mound1_35 − 27.0951 − 156.4716 286 17.6 0.062 26.6 0.2 7.9 2.7

DEM1 Mound1_36 − 27.0999 − 156.4687 276 16.2 0.059 31.2 0.1 7.9 3.4

DEM1 Mound1_37 − 27.1021 − 156.4605 190 8.5 0.045 17.3 0.1 5.7 2.3

DEM2 Mound2_1 − 27.6464 − 156.8530 392 28.8 0.073 66.0 0.1 12.6 6.4

DEM2 Mound2_2 − 27.6443 − 156.8323 301 20.3 0.067 51.1 0.0 10.0 4.9

DEM2 Mound2_3 − 27.7031 − 156.8175 253 19.0 0.075 59.0 0.1 11.1 6.4

DEM3 Mound3_1 − 27.7394 − 156.8234 171 8.6 0.050 67.3 0.2 17.4 10.3

DEM3 Mound3_2 − 27.7409 − 156.8065 276 27.6 0.100 75.7 0.0 19.1 10.7

DEM3 Mound3_3 − 27.7376 − 156.7896 205 16.6 0.081 75.0 0.1 19.8 11.0
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ArcGIS ArcMap platform, due to its advantage of redu-
cing the measurement errors dependent on different
map projections. We then utilized the CraterStats II
software (Michael and Neukum 2010) to plot the cumu-
lative form of the CSFD. Absolute model ages are based
on the crater production function of (Hartmann and
Neukum 2001) with the crater chronology function from
(Ivanov 2001). Note that we excluded the craters less
than 100 m in diameter for these plots to decrease the
biases influenced by possible overlooking of numerous
smaller craters. In the event that small-diameter craters
appeared overprinted by resurfacing events (e.g., erosion,
mantling), suggested by a distinct “kink” in the CSFD,
the resurfacing correction (Michael and Neukum 2010)
was also applied to reconstruct the slopes of the CSFD
consistent with the isochrons.

Results and discussion
Geologic classification of the basin floor
Based on the surface textures and stratigraphic relation-
ships identifiable in HiRISE and CTX images, we classi-
fied the basin floor into three geological units (Fig. 2c):
(1) upper rugged unit (surface area = ~ 3500 km2) which
has a rugged surface with superposed impact craters and
the target mounds, (2) lower rugged unit which has a rug-
ged surface with impact craters much more abundant than
the overlying upper rugged unit (surface area = ~ 180 km2),
(3) lowermost basement unit (surface area = ~ 530 km2)
which has rocky hillocks or degraded bedrock interbedded
with strata of light-toned layered rocks (Wray et al. 2011)
in places. This study focuses on the upper rugged unit
which includes all of the targeted mounds.

Distribution of the mounds
Using the CTX and HiRISE images, we identified a total
of 744 mounds from the upper rugged unit (Fig. 2c), giv-
ing the mean of their areal density of ~ 21 per 100 km2.
The resultant map of the identified mound fields shows
the coalescence of adjacent mounds (Fig. 3a), the
mounds superimposed just on the faults (Figs. 3a, 4c),
and the relatively high spatial density of mounds in cer-
tain areas (e.g., 61 mounds in a 13 km2 area). Interest-
ingly, in the middle part of the basin floor (Fig. 3c), the

four or more individual mounds spacing several hun-
dreds of meters are distributed within the NNE-SSW
trending elongated areas, sub-parallel to the long axis
of the basin. This characteristic is analogous to the
“alignments” of igneous and mud volcanoes on Earth
(e.g., Bonini 2012).

Morphology of the mounds
Observations of HiRISE and CTX images show a var-
iety of morphologies of the mounds. One of the most
common characteristics of the mounds is a smooth
surface texture relative to the surrounding rugged
surface covered with blocky materials and dunes
(Fig. 4), whereas brightness of the mound surfaces in
visible grayscale images vary in places (Fig. 3). For
instance, on the one hand, Fig. 3a reveals that the
surface brightness of the mounds are almost uniform
and similar to that of the surrounding areas. On the
other hand, the mounds at the upper left and bottom
of Fig. 3b (only several kilometers apart) show
relatively dark and bright surfaces, respectively. These
suggest that the materials covering the mound sur-
faces have different albedos on kilometer scale which
may have been influenced by different grain sizes,
mineral compositions, states of erosion, and etc. In
addition, every mound is superposed on the sur-
rounding terrain, supported by the appearance of
smooth mound materials embaying the topographic
lows of the surrounding rough surface. Some of the
mounds have the circular features (mostly depres-
sions) on their summit (Fig. 4b). Along the rims of
these summit pits, clusters of meter-scale boulders
can be observed.
Several mounds overlying the fissures (Fig. 4c) show the

obvious morphology of deformation or degradation. This
may indicate that the formation of these fractures followed
the formation of the mounds at least in some locations.
A few mounds exhibit distinct flow-like features along

their periphery (e.g., Fig. 4d). This is completely different
from the morphology of lobate flow-like extension asso-
ciated with mass movement because of the absence of
typical scarps, ridges, or hummocky surfaces.

Table 2 Geometric parameters of 50 mounds measured in this study (Continued)

DEM3 Mound3_4 − 27.7535 − 156.7985 186 10.6 0.057 76.6 0.1 19.4 11.3

DEM4 Mound4_1 − 27.7796 − 156.9253 265 16.6 0.062 23.1 0.0 8.0 3.0

DEM4 Mound4_2 − 27.7784 − 156.9155 242 17.0 0.070 31.8 0.1 8.2 3.2

DEM4 Mound4_3 − 27.7954 − 156.9167 203 11.5 0.057 17.6 0.1 7.0 2.5

DEM4 Mound4_4 − 27.8110 − 156.9188 207 9.5 0.046 16.8 0.2 6.2 2.3

DEM4 Mound4_5 − 27.8032 − 156.8946 206 13.5 0.065 20.2 0.3 8.0 2.5

DEM4 Mound4_6 − 27.8081 − 156.8855 147 6.0 0.041 13.8 0.1 5.4 2.0
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Morphometry and geometry of the mounds
Morphometric parameters of 50 mounds (~ 6.7% of all
the mounds) were measured using the four HiRISE-
derived DEMs (Fig. 5). We obtained the basal diameters
from 147 to 441 m (mean = 265 m, median = 245 m,
SD = 77) and the maximum mound heights from 6.0 to
42.9 m (mean = 17.8, median = 16.6, SD = 8.2) with the
height-to-diameter ratio of 0.034 to 0.10 (see Fig. 6 and
Table 2).
Cross-sectional topographic profiles of mounds show

that their summits have a wide variety of shapes: cra-
tered summit (e.g., Fig. 7a, b), truncated summit (e.g.,
Fig. 7c, d), and conical summit (e.g., Fig. 7e, f ). Summit
depressions on some mounds have depths up to several
meters, which bottoms are higher in elevation than the
surrounding plains. Flanks of each mound are gently
sloping, some of which are characterized by upward
convex geometry (Fig. 7b, d). Slope values of each

mound suggest that most of the mounds have mean
slope values lower than ~ 10° (Table 2), except for loca-
tions of impact craters and DEM artifacts.

Possible origin of the mounds
Circular mounds of several hundred meters in diameter
sharing similar surface textures as such mounds on Mars
can be found on Earth. Proposed terrestrial analog fea-
tures include impact craters, scoria cones, rootless
cones, tuff cones/rings, pingos, and mud volcanoes (e.g.,
Farrand et al. 2005; Meresse et al. 2008; Burr et al. 2009;
de Pablo and Komatsu 2009; Oehler and Allen 2010;
Brož et al. 2015).
Impact craters are the sites of past meteor impacts,

generally found on planetary surfaces, which is a bowl-
shaped depression surrounded by raised rims and radi-
ally emanating ejecta deposits. Most of the mounds exist
in the absence of these characteristics. Though some of

Fig. 4 General morphologic characteristics of the mounds. a Smooth surface texture relative to the surrounding terrain. A circular depression observed on
the summit of a mound. Part of HiRISE image with illumination from the upper left. b Close-up of the summit depression in panel a. Clusters of boulders
(up to 6 m wide) densely distributed along its rim. c A mound deformed by the underlying fissures (yellow lines) determined from the grayscale image
and DEM4 (Fig. 5d). Part of HiRISE image with illumination from the upper left. d Distinct lobate feature (~ 70 m long) along the periphery of a mound
(pointed by arrow). Part of HiRISE image with illumination from the upper left
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the mounds show the smooth materials overlying the
surrounding terrains and distinct crater on the summit
with raised rims having ejecta-like boulders (e.g. Fig. 4)
similar to the morphology of typical impact craters, the
depths of summit depression are too shallow to reach
the elevations of the surrounding plains, which is diffi-
cult to explain the pitted mounds by the impact origin.
We thus concluded that the impact origin is unlikely.
Scoria cones (also known as cinder cones) are the

conical volcanic edifices formed by explosive
eruptions and associated deposition of pyroclastics
around individual vents. Some of the mounds show
similar characteristics of typical scoria cones; however,
the results of this study are also inconsistent with the
scoria cone scenario. Morphology of circular terres-
trial scoria cones have the mean basal diameters of
800 m and mean height of 250 m (Wood 1979), twice
or more larger values than those of the mounds mea-
sured in this study (Fig. 8). Moreover, steep or flat-
floored summit morphology (Fig. 7) hardly occur on
the summit of scoria cones on Earth and Mars.

Associated lava flows found on terrestrial and Martian
scoria cones (e.g., Meresse et al. 2008) are also lack-
ing in the mound fields of this study. However, there
remains the possibility that later erosional or deposi-
tional events deformed the original topography of
scoria cones and produced the current morphology
and topography, which cannot be conclusively deter-
mined without accurate in situ observations.
Rootless cones (or pseudo-craters) are conical or ring-

like structures formed by the emplacement of lava flows
over wet ground and the subsequent explosions (Greeley
and Fagents 2001). Although some of the terrestrial
rootless cones have the diameter range comparable to
the mounds measured in this study (e.g., Noguchi and
Kurita 2015; Fig. 8), there is a critical difference between
them: whether mound is made of the same material as
that of the surrounding plains or not. Rootless cones are
constructed by the pyroclasts sourced from the under-
lying lava flows, so that if they form on the surface of
Mars, little clear contrast in surface albedo between the
cones and the surrounding plains is expected to be

Fig. 5 Four colorized DEMs draped over grayscale orthoimages. a DEM1. b DEM2. c DEM3. d DEM4. Measured mounds are marked by black
outlines. See Fig. 2 and Table 1 for their locations and details, respectively
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formed due to their similar basaltic compositions. This
contradicts that the surface brightness of some mounds
differ to that of the surrounding surface in a single ob-
servation (e.g., Fig. 3b). Furthermore, terrestrial rootless
cones are morphologically composed of central depres-
sions and associated raised rims, which previously pro-
posed rootless cones on Mars exhibit (e.g., Greeley and
Fagents 2001); however, some of the studied mounds do
not have any summit depression but rather conical sum-
mits (e.g., Fig. 7e, f ). Thus, it is not reasonable to inter-
pret all of the target mounds as rootless cones.
Pingos are periglacial landforms formed by uplift of the

ground surface due to freezing of groundwater, develop-
ment of subsurface ice lenses, and subsequent increase in
bulk volume (Mackay 1979). The morphometry and sum-
mit morphology of pingos, as suggested by Jones et al.
(2012), are consistent with these of the mounds in our
study. However, these processes of pingo formation are
expected to produce domical features with same surface
textures as the surrounding plains, which is contrary to
the difference in surface texture between the mounds and
the basin floor (Fig. 3b). In addition, evident fractured
surfaces, which pingo candidates on Mars (Dundas and
McEwen 2010) exhibit, were not observed in any of the
mounds. Martian equivalent also have 175 m diameter
and ~ 10 to ~ 20 m height (Dundas and McEwen 2010),

which is slightly higher than the observed mounds with
similar diameters in this study. We therefore propose that
pingo origin is a less plausible explanation for the forma-
tion of the mounds.
Tuff rings, tuff cones, and maars are volcanic craters/

cones with topographic rims, which result from phreato-
magmatic explosions (i.e., the interaction between
groundwater/standing water and magmatic intrusions).
These terrestrial cones/rings and Martian tuff rings/
cones (Brož and Hauber 2013) have basal diameters one
or more orders of magnitude larger than the mounds
measured in this study (Fig. 8). Furthermore, large sum-
mit craters with high crater-to-base ratios (Pike and
Clow 1981) are also not common characteristics in the
mounds. Therefore, we concluded the phreatomagmatic
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explosions creating volcanic edifices are less likely ori-
gins of the mounds in the basin.
Mud volcanoes are the surface manifestation of mix-

tures of sediments (e.g., silts, fine sands, brecciated mate-
rials) and fluids (i.e., liquid water and gas) migrated
upwards from source reservoirs up to several kilometers
deep, which can produce a variety of morphologies (e.g.,
conical mounds, calderas, pools, diapiric intrusions, mud
flows) along terrestrial regional compressional fields,
mostly subduction zones on a global scale (e.g., Milkov
2000; Kopf 2002). The observations of mound depres-
sions, boulders on the rims, and flow-like features can be
interpreted as vent-like structures of the subsurface
conduits, mud breccias, and mud flows of typical mud
volcanoes on Earth, respectively. The various morphology
of cone summits on mud volcanoes in cross-section, re-
ported in Yusifov and Rabinowitz (2004), well correspond
to the observations of cone morphologies in Fig. 7.
As summarized in Fig. 8, offshore (submarine) mud

volcanoes have the wide range of the morphometric
parameters (100 m to 10 km in diameter and several me-
ters to kilometers in height), and these are well consistent
with those of onshore mud volcanoes. This suggests that
the condition of ambient fluid (i.e., air or liquid water)
during mound formation do not affect the final size and
topography of the mounds critically. In fact, Murton and

Biggs (2003) argued that mud flow spreading across sea-
floor is driven by the “reduced gravity” (g’) which is pro-
portional to the product of surface gravity and the density
contrast between seawater and mud. They theoretically
established that the mound radius and height are propor-
tional to the eighth root of g’ and inversely proportional to
the fourth root of g’, respectively, so that the surface
gravity and density (or pressure) of ambient materials are
minor contributor relative to the other conditions (e.g.,
rheology of mud, flow rate, eruption duration). Therefore,
if mud volcanoes formed on the free air or underwater
conditions of Mars by the eruption of mud having the
same flux as the terrestrial ones, they are expected to
show similar morphometry to those of both subaqueous
and subaerial mud volcanoes on Earth. Importantly, the
smaller range of both onshore and offshore mud
volcanoes (~ 100 to ~ 500 m diameters) have the heights
of 1 to 50 m, which is consistent with the heights of the
investigated mounds of this study (Fig. 8). Thus, if they
are of a mud volcanic origin, both subaerial and subaque-
ous conditions are possible to explain the origin of the in-
vestigated mounds on Mars and difficult to distinguish
which condition existed during the periods of mound
formation.
The inconsistency between the studied mounds and

the other analog features are quite difficult to accurately
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interpret due to different formation ages, different
erosion rates, different properties of terrain underlying
the mounds (e.g., thickness, bulk soil density), and differ-
ent surface gravity; however, at least Martian mud
volcanoes would not be expected to plot closely with
Martian scoria cones, Martian tuff rings/cones, or
Martian maars (if existed) in Fig. 8. This is because
under low gravity and low atmospheric pressures on
Mars surface, larger cone diameters and lower cone
heights than those on Earth are expected due to the
wider ranges of scoria distribution by far-reaching
ballistic emplacement (Wilson and Head 1994; Brož et
al. 2015). Actually, the morphometries of candidates of
Martian scoria cones (Brož et al. 2015) and Martian tuff
rings/cones (Brož and Hauber 2013) are plotted in the
larger diameters than the terrestrial equivalents, and
they are plotted in different way from that of the
observed mounds in this study (Fig. 8). Although the
plots in Fig. 8 do not thoroughly compiled all of the pre-
viously obtained data, most of the ranges and the trends
would not be expected to change significantly. Though
exact locations of potential Martian maars have not been
reported ever before, they would be expected to be
plotted in the larger diameter ranges if they formed on
Mars because of the similar mechanism of spatter em-
placement to that of scoria cones under low gravity and
thinner atmosphere than those of Earth. Data of terres-
trial lava domes, terrestrial rootless cones, and terrestrial
pingos are not completely compiled in Fig. 8; however,
their morphology are completely different from the that
of the mud volcanoes and the targeted mounds of this
study, so that they are readily discernable even if they
have morphometric parameters to those of the studied
mounds.
Based on the above discussions, we propose the

mud volcanism best explains the origins of the circu-
lar mounds in the study area. If such mounds are
formed through mud volcanisms, the large amount of
clay minerals, aquifers maintained perhaps under
moderate heat fluxes, tectonic stresses, and generation
of hydrocarbon gases may have occurred within the
subsurface below this basin floor for at least limited
periods, which would be of great significance in the
context of astrobiology. Hence, this basin and
mounds can be one of the best candidate sites for
future landing exploration.

Surface model age determination
The cumulative plots of the CSFD, based on the
crater counts on the sample region of the southern
highlands including the basin (Fig. 9a, b), show the
surface model age of 4.0 Ga, well consistent with pre-
viously described geological units of early Noachian
southern highlands (Platz et al. 2013; Tanaka et al.

2014). In contrast, the model age estimates of the
upper rugged unit of the basin floor (Fig. 9c, d) is
relatively young. A chronology function fitted to the
population of impact craters (more than 1.2 km
across) provides the estimated value of 3.5 Ga. This
age is comparable to the values of some areas of the
surrounding highland plains (Platz et al. 2013). In
addition, the application of resurfacing correction to
the CSFDs of two smaller diameter ranges, 0.6–
1.0 km and 150–500 m, provides the age estimates of
2.9 Ga (Hesperian/Amazonian boundary (Hartmann
2005)) and 1.2 Ga (early Amazonian), respectively
(Fig. 9d).

Formational history of the basin environments forming
mud volcanoes
Based on the combinations of model ages and the cross-
cutting and stratigraphic relationship of geological units
and structures, we provide a simple consistent explanation
for the formational scenario of Terra Sirenum, the elon-
gated basin, the basin floor, the circular mounds, and the
fractures of Memnonia Fossae: (1) heavy bombardment
events cratered the northern part of past Terra Sirenum
area and formed the chains of several basin structure
around ~ 4.0 Ga (pre-elongated basin), (2) several cratered
surfaces were integrated into an elongated trough-like
structure at ~ 3.5 Ga by degradational processes
(formation of lowermost basement unit), (3) subsequent
infilling of the fluid-laden sediments into the elongated
basin, possibly sourced from faults along Memnonia Fos-
sae via upwelling groundwater melted by dike intrusion
(Wilson and Head 2002), (4) sedimentary layers with in-
terbedded bright materials (Wray et al. 2011) formed by
evaporation (formation of lower rugged unit), (5) local
east-west compressional stresses with long-term sediment
loading caused overpressurization of groundwater at
depth, opened conduits for triggering mud extrusions
onto the surface, and deformed some of the mud
volcanoes during Hesperian/Amazonian periods, (6)
aeolian activities partially buried and excavated the basin
interior from Amazonian to date (formation of upper
rugged unit).
Additional high-resolution spectral data coverage

obtained by the MRO spacecraft in the future will im-
prove mineralogical characterization of the mounds and
further discussions of possible diagenetic processes and/
or hydrothermal alteration.

Conclusions
We examined the distribution, stratigraphic relationship,
morphologies, and morphometric parameters of the circu-
lar mounds in the elongated basin of the northern Terra
Sirenum. Though an eroded volcanic cone origin cannot
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be ruled out, the combination of their distribution and
meter-scale morphology with their morphometry favors a
mud volcano origin. If the mud volcano hypothesis is true,
their relatively young surfaces suggest that the formation
of source reservoirs and conduit openings along regional
fissures for erupting mud and groundwater might have
occurred during more recent times than Noachian age.
This is consistent with other post-Noachian features in
the region such as outflow channels which are linked to
faults.
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